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scam revealet
Contractors embezzle

pturnquest@tribunemedia.net

UNSCRUPULOUS

con-

tractors embezzled more than
$1.3 million from the Government through its solid waste

management programme on
the Family Islands between July
2006 and April 4, 2007, The Tribune can reveal today.
As such, according to a damaging report presented to the

government on this $33.5 million project which was funded
in part by the International
Development Bank, police
action has been recommended,

as auditors could not objectively claim that the government of the Bahamas received
“value for money” on much of
the work it had awarded.
This $33.5 million project of
which the IDB provided $23.5
million, was for the creation of
disposal facilities at Central,
South, and North Eleuthera;

Mangrove Cay, Central, and
Kemp’s Bay Andros; Long
Island, Deanwood and North
Cat Island, Cedar Harbour and

Little Harbour Abaco.
In some

cases, little to no

work was done by these contractors at their said sites, caus-

ing auditors to question the
legitimacy of invoices received

Steve Howes, CEO of Fenestration and Glass Services, announced

SEE page eight
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NUS

money from government
By PAUL G TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter

GRAND Bahama was dealt an
enormous blow yesterday after a
major employer said he will virtually
cease operations on the island, resulting in the loss of five hundred jobs.
The closure of Fenestration and
Glass Services (FGS) has been
described as a devastating hit to an
island in which unemployment
already stands at 18.1 per cent.

Felipé Major/Tribune staff

which in some cases hundreds
of thousands of dollars was
allegedly “spent” on infrastructual work.
“In our opinion, fiscal prudence was not being exercised
during the disbursement of
public funds. Internal controls
need to be strengthened to
ensure that efficiency, effectiveness, transparency, and
accountability is achieved,” the
report added.
Expenses for “site preparation” of these land fills was also
listed as “exorbitant and not
competitive” with some developers charging in South Cat
Island $3,000 to clear and acre
of land, while another in the

northern

end of the island

charged $10,000.
Smaller items such as brush
chippers varied in pricing from
site to site, with one company
listing the cost as $30,000 and

\ a

the next at $49,876 - despite the
fact that all were of the same
size, make, and model.
In the case of Little Harbour,

Abaco a transfer station was
awarded to Super Sea Marine
Ltd in the amount of $475,200
to build a facility that would
service settlements from Cherokee Sound to Sandy Point.
However, according to this

SEE page 11
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MUD SMEARED across the observation deck at the Harold and Wilson Ponds National Park, left behind by park workers, has prompted complaints from a birdwatcher. "There's mud all over the place, it looks like vandals destroyed the place," said the birdwatcher, who did not want
to be named.

¢ SEE PAGE TWO

Three by-election voters ‘did not

Hotel union holds

appear on constituency register’

nominations
ahead of election
for the union's top post.

By TANEKA THOMPSON
Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

For

the most

part,

the

union's electorate, made up
of nearly 6,000 members, will

Hotel
Bahamas
THE
Catering and Allied Worker's
Union yesterday held nominations for a new executive
council ahead of the union's
third election in less than a
year.
On April 27, Nicole Martin and Lionel Morely - the
only two to nominate themselves as contenders for
BHCAWU president - will
square off against each other

have to choose between representatives from the A Team
and the Worker's Coalition headed by Ms Martin and Mr
Morely respectively when
they head to the polls next
month.
Interim president Roy
Colebrook and first vice-president Kirk Wilson, who led a

number of court challenges

SEE page 11

the voters who being identi-

By NATARIO McKENZIE
Tribune Staff Reporter
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net

fied as voters A, D and F, did

THE names of three people
whose votes are being protested after the Elizabth by-election did not appear on the
constituency register, parliamentary commissioner Errol
Bethel testified yesterday.
Mr Bethel was back on the
witness stand for cross-examination yesterday as the Elizabeth by-election court hearing entered into its third day.
During cross-examination
by attorney Milton Evans,
who also represents Dr

Mr Bethel said voter A’s
name was listed on the Fox
constituency register. He
explained that prior to the
boundary change, the voter
had been in Elizabeth polling
division 12. That polling division is now in the Fox Hill
constituency he explained.
According to Mr Bethel,
voter D was not listed on the
Elizabeth register but was on
the Yamacraw constituency
register. Mr Bethel told the
court that the voter had been

Duane Sands, Mr Bethel told

the court that the names of

not appear on the Elizabeth
register.

SEE page 11
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Bird watcher complains about mud-smeared observation deck
SMEARED mud along the
observation deck at the Harold
and Wilson Ponds National Park,

left behind by park workers, has
fueled complaints from an avid
bird-watcher.
The

bird-watcher,

who

fre-

quents the area about once a
week, told The Tribune he could

Felipé Major/Tribune staff

not indulge in his hobby last weekend because of the flaky mud
patches covering the park's observation deck.
"There's mud all over the place,
it looks like vandals destroyed the
place," said the bird-watcher who
did not want to be named.
Yesterday Eric Carey, director
of the Bahamas National Trust
(BNT), which oversees protection
and maintenance of the park, said
the mud came from the ongoing
removal of cattail plants, growing
wild in the murky wetland.
He said the plants are a fire hazard to the boardwalk have to be
removed for park safety.
"We are removing cattails which
are a danger to the national park.
They are in three to four feet of
mud and to move them we have to
move them over the boardwalk,"

he said, adding that the stains have
accumulated because there is no
running water on the boardwalk to
clean the refuse.
He said that BNT will have the
area cleaned once the plants are
removed from underneath the
boardwalk.
"It's temporary inconvenience
but it's drop in the bucket compared to the beautiful result," said
Mr Carey. "But at some point we
will have to incur cost of running a
pipe along the boardwalk in event
of fire and dealing with matters
on cleanup.”
The BNT also has plans to build
a boardwalk and walking trail at
Bonefish Pond in an effort to
beautify the protected area.
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until the news of their industrial action was reported in
the media yesterday.
Dr Hanna now plans to
meet with staff this week to
address their issues in the
presence of Public Hospitals
Authority (PHA) managing
director Herbert Brown and
the director of human
resources.
In the meantime, Dr Han-

na assures the public that
emergency services will continue to be delivered as normal.
“We would like to assure
the Bahamian people and our
many visitors and residents
that the majority of the staff
of the NEMS are committed
to and engaged in our man-

date of responding to emergencies and saving lives,” Dr
Hanna said.
“We will not be deterred
by the few.
“This was evidenced by the

fact that (during the sick-out)
we were able to maintain our
services and responded to all
emergencies with which we
were presented.”
Dr Hanna gave his assurance that all EMS staff are
competently trained and
licensed, and the department
has all the equipment necessary for them to perform their
duties as he said the PHA
spends a significant amount
of money

on staff training,

vehicle maintenance
equipment for NEMS.
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SEVERAL
foreign
teenagers and three Italians
on holiday in Harbour Island
were arrested by police this
weekend as officers swooped
down the island in a vigorous
crackdown on crime.
The tourists were all arrested on suspicion of marijuana
possession,
while
two
Bahamian men who live on
the island in North Eleuthera
were arrested in connection
with possession of marijuana
and cocaine.
Police from the Central
Detective Unit and the Drugs
Enforcement Unit in Nassau
worked with local officers to
conduct a series of searches
between Friday and Monday
following the violent attack
on an American tourist in his

hotel room earlier this month.
Three Canadian teenagers,

including two girls aged 15
and 16, and a 16-year-old boy
were taken into custody along
with three Italian men, aged
36, 37, and 48, and two

Bahamian men as a result of
the raids.
Police press liaison officer
Sergeant Chrislyn Skippings
said: “The initiative put forward during this past weekend by officers on the island is
a clear indication that the
police will target crime and
criminals wherever they exist
in an effort to reduce and
eventually remove crime and
the fear thereof, thus creat-

ing an environment where
people can live, work, visit
and play.
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Washington Post warns Bahamas-bound travellers about attacks on tourists

0 In brief

Country’s crime rate

Biker aged 20
dies in crash

hurting image abroad

By ALISON LOWE
Tribune Staff Reporter
alowe@tribunemedia.net

A high-speed trail bike crash
on John F Kennedy Drive
claimed the life of its driver on
Sunday night, police reported.
Yesterday, a police report
identified the victim as Jeffrey
Saunders, aged 20, of Hospital
Lane. He was said to have been
travelling west along John F
Kennedy on a blue Suzuki
motorbike at around 10.45pm
when he lost control of the

A MAJOR US newspaper poked fun
at a well-known Bahamas marketing
slogan in a story warning potential visitors about the increase in violent crime
here.
The travel section of Monday’s Washington Post said Bahamas-bound travellers should be aware of several high
profile attacks on tourists over the last
year. “This island nation finished 2009
with a record 87 murders — a statistic
tourism officials probably won't be trumpeting in their next ‘It's Better in the

becoming the country’s 12th
traffic fatality for the year.
According to an eyewitness,
a group of trail bikers, around
three or four of which had
female passengers, were “hammering” down John F Kennedy
Drive at speeds estimated at
around 80mph when one
“wiped out”.
“It lost control and went flying into the bush off the side
of the road and caught on fire,”
said the eyewitness.
Press liaison officer Sergeant
Chrislyn Skippings said that
“emergency medical services
responded but found no signs
of life.” “It was reported that
the victim had received serious
head injuries,” she said. Meanwhile, police yesterday also
confirmed that the man who
died in a traffic accident on Fox
Hill Road on Saturday morning
has been identified as 28-yearold Quinton Leonardo Curry
of Joe Farrington Road.

Bahamas’ ad,” the article said.

Among the incidents mentioned in
the article were the February 25 robbery in Harbour Island in which an
American tourist was attacked by a cut-

TTC

which no criminal activity was witnessed
— “Tf you discount the scruffy young man
who

whispered

"coke, weed,

the story “quite disturbing but generally a fair account of the reality that faces
the Bahamas.
“The article appearing in a reputable
mainstream newspaper is tantamount
to the Bahamas being ‘grey listed’ by

coke,

weed" as we strolled along Bay Street,
the main shopping drag, one evening.”
The article said tourists are not
exposed to most of the violent crime,
as it “seems to have occurred in New
Providence's "Over the Hill" neighbor-

the OECD,” he said.

“The claim that that the reporters
were approached to purchase all variety

hoods, where few tourists venture.”

of drugs does not speak well of a desti-

in the world,” said the statement.

Family Islands - Exuma, Bimini and
Abaco — do not have a major crime
issue. The Washington Post claims to
have the highest reach of any media in
its target market, with a readership of

to be infested with crime, drug filled,

Although the travel section did not
recommend travellers stay away from
the country, it did encourage travellers
to be mindful of the crime situation.
The writer described a personal experience of visiting the Bahamas during

about the Washington Post article and
every Bahamian must today understand
the precarious position that our nation is
placed in,” said former minister of

nation that must deliver beyond the
ordinary to a potential visitor who today
can pick choose and refuse warm weather destinations. Destinations that appear
boring, unfriendly, expensive and difficult to access will be rejected,” said Mr
Wilchcombe. He welcomed the recent
announcement by the police and the
Ministry of National Security of a number of new crime fighting strategies.

more than 1.5 million.
“No Bahamian should feel good

CaN CINIT
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ald, chairman of the Committee

Beautrpul

to Protect and Preserve the
Bahamas for Future Genera-

of

tions, has accused Dr Deveaux

of attempting to downplay the
seriousness of the committee’s
claims by reducing the argument to petty politics.
Mr Fitzgerald, who has also
spoken out about the government’s removal of non-native
invasive casuarina trees along

Eddie Florival, 40, of Sweet
Lane off Faith Avenue, stood

before Magistrate Carolita
Bethell in Court Eight, Bank
Lane yesterday morning on
charges of conspiracy to commit fraud by false pretenses and
abetment to commit fraud.
Some of the allegations concerned others who had already
been charged: prison inmate
Shane Mackey, 29; prison officer Freeman Basden, 45, of Cox

the Saunders Beach shoreline,

is adamant the “destruction” of
Saunders Beach has been
caused by the government’s
expansion of Arawak Cay
across the water.

Way; and Tamanica Bethel, 38,

Waves

a store manager of Whites
Lane. They have all been
charged in connection with a
an alleged car scam that affected at least a dozen people.
Florival has pleaded not
guilty to the charges against

Deveaux

Dr

argued

the

beach erosion has been caused

by the pounding of waves driven by high winds persistently
blowing in a series of winter

him. He was granted $20,000
bail and ordered to report to
the Carmichael Road Police

EARL DEVEAUX
patterns, despite Mr Fitzgerald’s persistent attacks.
The PLP senator and his
team claim Saunders Beach is
the only north shore beach that
has been severely eroded after
visiting eight beaches on the

storms. He noted that the erosion at Saunders Beach can be
seen at beaches across the north
side of New Providence, Paradise Island and Rose Island —
areas which have no connec-

Monday,
every
Station
Wednesday and Saturday
before 6pm. His case has been
adjourned to June 15,16 and 21.

tion to the Arawak Cay exten-

Guns discovered

sion.

By DENISE MAYCOCK

various eroded beaches in Parliament and maintains the erosion at Saunders Beach is

He tabled photographs of the

Tribune Freeport Reporter
net
dmaycock@tribunemedia.

caused by the same weather

FREEPORT - A 28-year-old
Eight Mile Rock man was
arrested in connection with the
discovery of a firearm on Sunday.
According to reports, after
receiving a tip, officers of the
Eight Mile Rock Police Divi-

north side, west of Saunders

Beach. “We found seven of the
eight beaches had absolutely
no erosion whatsoever,”

Mr

Fitzgerald said.
“Tn fact, one or two beaches
had more sand than normal,
and at the beach near Nesbitt’s,

the sand was flowing in the
road. There is only one beach
that has major erosion and that
beach is Saunders Beach.
“We would go so far as to
say that it was not only erosion
but one half of Saunders Beach

has been destroyed.”
The senator further criticised
the Bahamas National Trust
(BNT) for supporting the government’s renovation works at
Saunders Beach and said BNT
executive director Eric Carey
has been complicit in encouraging the destruction of wetlands at Vista Marina and
Saunders Beach.
“Mr Carey should remember his duty is to the National
Trust and the protection of the
environment,

and not to the

FNM government,” Mr Fitzgerald said. “We sincerely hope
and pray that the assurances
given by Minister Deveaux and
Mr Eric Carey that the beach
will return are correct as Saunders Beach has been an area of
recreation for so many Bahamians for so many years.
“Tf the beach does not return
by June 30, the public expects
both gentlemen to do the honourable thing and resign.”
BNT executive director Eric
Carey did not respond to allegations before The Tribune

Established in 1936 by an old Bahamian family
Parliament Street (near Airy St.) Tel: 322-8999 of 328-7157
« Fax: 326-9953

Crystal Court at Athintis, Paradise Itand Tel: 363-416 1/2

Lyford Cay (Harbour Geeca Shops at Lyford Cay)

Tel: 362-3235

e-mail: info colesninasauuom
wew.colesninasucom * FO). Tnx M121

went to press.

RBDF rescue

2010 FORD MUSTANG

fishermen

an American Icon

SHIPWRECKED fishermen
were stranded on an Exuma
cay for two days before the
Royal Bahamas Defence Force
rescued them on Sunday.
Captain Eugene Thompson
said the five Bahamian crew
members onboard the fishing
vessel ‘Celica’ swam to safety
when they lost control of the
boat and it was completely
destroyed.
Royal Bahamas Defence

sion went to the Pinedale area,

where they conducted a search

and discovered a black 9mm
pistol containing two live
rounds of .9mm ammunition.
As a result, a male resident of
Hanna Hill, EMR, was taken

into custody for questioning.
Another man was also arrested on Sunday afternoon after a
handgun was found in a vehicle.
According to reports, some-

Force

(RBDF)

crafts

from the Central Detective
Unit observed a black vehicle
being driven by a man who was
wanted for questioning by the
police. The officers stopped the
vehicle on Queens Highway
near Oak Street. A search
turned up a black .{mm Russian Makarov handgun with two
live rounds of .{mm ammunition. A 34-year-old Freeport
man has been taken in for questioning.
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dis-

patched to search for the crew
spotted their smoke signals and
located them on Bush Cay near
Ship Channel Cay in the northern Exumas on Sunday after-

officers

noon.
All five men were returned
to the RBDF Harbour Patrol
Unit in New Providence at 2pm
on Sunday and appeared to be
in good health, according to
RBDF public affairs officer
Senior Lieutenant Carlon
Bethel.
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tourism Obie Wilchcombe, who called

THE Arawak Cay extension
continues to be blamed for
Saunders Beach erosion despite
Environment Minister Earl
Deveaux’s arguments the erosion has been caused by the
weather.
PLP Senator Jerome Fitzger-

A POLICE officer facing
multiple counts of fraud has
been granted $20,000 bail.
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It also said some of the less populated
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Saunders Beach erosion still

Officer facing fraud

1.30pm,

lass wielding assailant and the November
armed robbery of 18 cruise ship passengers. In the wake of these incidents, the
Ministry of Tourism and Aviation issued
a statement pointing out the impact
which the actions of individual Bahamians can have on the country’s reputation
abroad.
“Everyone's actions reflect on the reputation of our nation. The Ministry of
Tourism and Aviation fully supports the
efforts of the Royal Bahamas Police
Force in their efforts to fight crime and
the impact that the actions of those few
bad actors have on our country’s image

NOELLE NICOLLS
Tribune Staff Reporter
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net

vehicle and hit an utility pole,

time around
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Dewey defeats Truman, again?
LONDON — Could Prime Minister Gordon Brown become the Harry Truman of
British politics?
For many long months, Brown and his
Labour Party were written off as sure losers
in this year's election, likely to be called for
May 6. David Cameron, the young, energetic and empathetic Conservative Party
leader, was all but handed Brown's job by
the chattering classes, so consistent and formidable had been his lead in the polls.
But suddenly, Cameron doesn't seem
quite so inevitable. One recent poll showed
Brown's party within two points of
Cameron's. While other surveys show a larger Conservative lead, it is no longer an
absurd idea that Brown could push his way
into an unexpected new term in office. Truman won the world's most famous upset
over Tom Dewey in 1948. A Brown triumph
this year would be of a comparable magnitude.
Just to complicate matters further, there is
another possibility: that neither major party
would win an outright majority. This would
create a hung Parliament in which the Liberal Democrats, a middle-of-the-road progressive party, would hold the balance of

power.
The leader of the Lib Dems, Nick Clegg,
has been coy as to whom his party would
back for prime minister, and for good reason:
To get into the kingmaker role, his party
needs to beat the Conservatives in some
parliamentary contests and Labour in others.
While an alliance with Labour would seem
more natural, Clegg cannot afford to alienate potential allies on the near right, so he
keeps his options open.
How has Brown engineered his comeback?
For starters, it's been hard for the 43-yearold Cameron to maintain his spiffy image
as the next new thing, given that he has now
been the Conservative Party leader since
December 2005.
"Imagine campaigning the way you would
in the United States for four years," said
James Purnell, a retiring Labor member of
Parliament who has been an internal critic of
Brown's.
Cameron has also had to engage in an
intricate balancing act on policy, and he has
lately wobbled on the high wire. Cameron
has tried to emphasize that his new Conservatives are not hostile to public services,

that they are now a tolerant and compassionate party. By voting for the Tories, the
country could give itself new leadership without taking a big risk. "Vote for Change" is
the Conservatives’ all-encompassing slogan.
Yet in light of large government deficits,
his party has also said that substantial cuts in
public expenditure will indeed be necessary.
Brown pounced on this, and Cameron has
been trying to clean up the inconsistency
between his party's promise of an easy, sunny future and its dour pronouncements on
spending.
Purnell, who despite his dissidence is supporting Brown, said in an interview that the
Conservatives are suffering from “not having
worked out their policy," partly because
Cameron's emphasis has been more on
improving "communications" than on working out an alternative approach to governing.
Brown, in the meantime, has finally found

a role he seems to enjoy: that of the seasoned fighter coming from behind. Voters
may not be wild about him, Brown tacitly
admits, but "with me, what you see is what

you get.” With Cameron, his argument goes,
they can't be sure what they'll be buying.
The prime minister — take note, Barack
Obama — is also casting himself as a leader
who got Britain through a very dangerous
economic time.
Character, he said in a speech last week, is

about "the courage to take the tough decisions and stick to them without being blown
off course."
One other potential Brown advantage:
Because Cameron will rack up huge majorities in core Conservative districts, his party
could emerge with a plurality of the popular
vote and still not win a majority in Parliament.
Britain's bookies, often better electoral

prognosticators than the pollsters, are not yet
convinced by the Brown comeback story
and they still give decent odds to Cameron.
For his part, the Conservative leader has
reason to count on public exhaustion with
Brown, and also with a Labour Party that
has held power for 13 years.
So, yes, an outright win by Brown still
seems a long shot. But then Harry Truman
was supposed to lose, too.
(This article is by E.J. Dionne for the
Associated Press)

Quality Auto Sales
PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS
TRADE-INS ON
NEW CAR SALES
ACCEPTED
Check Out These Great Values
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HYUNDAI SONATA
HYUNDAI
FORD EXPLORER
NISSAN BLUEBIRD
HYUNDAI COUPE
HYUNDAI COUPE
MAZDA MPV WAGON
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
HYUNDAI GALLOPER
HYUNDAI SANTA FE
HYUNDAI SONATA
HYUNDAI ELANTRA

A drastic and
devious decision
to cut salaries
EDITOR, The Tribune.

Kindly allow me a space
in your publication. Let me
begin by stating the obvious,
in that at some point civil
servants overall payroll was
going to be slashed, either
by a salary cut or redundancy exercise, essentially a
“right sizing” of the service.
Simply put, as expenditure
in other areas decreased, the
percentage of overall expenditure dedicated to Civil Servants Payroll increased,
leaving it as the last target
left.
To this effect, I will share
my views with regard to the
execution of this drastic and
devious decision to cut our
workers’ salaries by Mark
Capes, the Chief Executive
Cape and his crew of merry
henchmen.

A Matter of

Timing
In the CE’s letter to the
Civil Service, he stated that
the $85 million loan was put
in jeopardy due to the inadvertent release of details
being leaked; this being one
of the reasons for the cut.
So he says...
Nevertheless, this information was reported in TC
Weekly Newspaper Volume
24/ No. 6 February 13-19,
2010 — wherein which H.E.
Wetherell announced that
said loan was in jeopardy.
This is highlighted because it
was more than clear to the
Ministry of Finance who
knew that this loan or pay
cuts would have affected the
Civil Service and their payrolls. They kept quiet. Coincidentally,
while
we
marched, they plotted, and
announced this pay cut one
calendar day following the
Unity March. Is this a message being sent to our people to say: “He who holds
the reins of power, must
abide by the man who is
highest in the land!” This is
not democracy, in my opinion this is modern day communism.
Question? Who knew
what, and when?
The moment Galmo
Williams took office as Premier in March 2009, imme-

diately rumours circulated
that TCI had mountains of
bills unaccounted for bills,
which seemed to come out
of the woodworks. Also at
that time Finance bosses
noted that payroll expendi-

' DON STAINTON |
PROTECTION

LETTERS
letters@triounemedia.net
ture would have to be cut
unless controls were tightly
placed on the other expenditure. Question, who came

to this conclusion and when
was a decision finalized that
it would be executed; essen-

tially who knew what and
when was appropriate warning given? Mark Capes said
that: “By providing over 5
and 7 weeks notice respectively, I hope this will give
you time to adjust your personal finances as necessary.” Is Capes serious, how
is a person that has a 10, 15
or 20 years left on/in their
mortgages or car notes, can
make the adjustment within
one pay cycle? This has
great implications with the
banking sector and there
will be an increase in
defaults of loans if renegotiations can’t take place. The
Civil Service, Banking and
those many others affected
by this decision should cry:
OUTRAGE!

Where is my
Respect?
This announcement came
via mass email dissemination
and
during
the
announcement being read
in the Consultative Forum.
No PS, US or Department
Heads were informed before
hand. Information was sent.

Here you go; take it! Now
off with you! This is blatant
disrespect by the CE and all
who were apart of this executive decision.
Sadly, staff members
informed their heads as to
what was going on; this, not
allowing anytime for proper
discussion or venting in a
controlled environment. If
this UK Interim Government wishes to do better
and effect changes in comparison to previous administrations, common decency
is a must.
This is a very poor show
of leadership.

Why 10% Cut?
With all of the financial

advisers brought in by the
UK to assist with the management
of the
TCI
finances, it is hard to believe

that the best you can do is a
10 per cent pay cut across
the board. Anybody with
remedial mathematic skills
with a calculator can reduce
10 per cent of a total to
arrive at the number they
desire.
In the same way salaries
are studied when there is
time for a pay rise, the same
should hold true for a pay
cut.
To cut 10 per cent of the
salary of a person making

$1,000 a month is unjust,
when you can take 15 per
cent from a person whom is

making $5,000 to balance
out the equation. What are
we paying these persons for,
be it adviser or current
finance staff? The goal, Iam
sure, is to cut the overall
payroll by a specific percentage, but like we say —
there are many ways to skin
a cat, but this seemed to be
the easiest — to them!

Additional Cuts?
Based on the CE’s statement, the “public service
emoluments
currently
amount to between 60 per
cent and 65 per cent of our
total annual revenue” and
“the Ministry of Finance
forecasts that public sector
staff costs must be reduced
to around 45 per cent of revenue over the next 3-4
years.” If we assume that
public service emoluments
is currently at 60 per cent
today before the 10 per cent
salary cut, then to achieve
the Ministry of Finance’s
forecasts over the next 3-4
years, one of two things
must take place: 1) The Public Service emoluments must
be reduced a further 16-17
per cent post 10 per cent
salary cuts with the assumption total annual revenue
stays the same; 2) total
annual revenue has to
increase by 20 per cent
assuming salaries are frozen
after 10 per cent cuts. You
be the judge as to which is
more likely to happen over
the next 3-4 years.
This being said, given the
economic situation in the
country we know tough
decisions have to be made,
but how things are executed
goes a long way in how it
goes over with persons.
Senior Civil Servant
Nassau,

March, 2010.
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Musicians seek chance
to win international

SUPREME COURT: Fdwin Bauld Jr and Wilfred McPhee Jr

onvicted murderers

talent competition

to learn fate today

Wi Group needs votes from Bahamas
7

BY DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

F

ARCHETYPE INFINITY singer Christopher ‘Sketch’ Carey (left) and
ter ‘Novel’ Deveaux.
producer/songwriAshley

By TANEKA THOMPSON
Tribune Staff Reporter

tthompson@tribunemedia.net
A GROUP of young musicians vying for the chance to win
a worldwide talent competition needs votes from the
Bahamas to help them score the chance of a lifetime.
Archetype Infinity, the production team behind the national hit single 'My Candidate’, is the only Caribbean act battling
competitors from Europe and the United States for a chance
to work with American recording artist Ryan Leslie.
Archetype producer and songwriter Ashley ‘Novel’
Deveaux, 25, thinks a win for Archetype will be good exposure, not only for the group, but also for the entire Bahamian music scene. Yesterday Ashley appealed to Bahamians to
support the group — fans can text their support by cell phone
— before voting ends this Wednesday.
"T think it will be a big break, for us and for the Bahamas.
If we win, that's just like the Bahamas winning the competition," said Ashley, who stumbled upon the golden opportunity while scanning Mr Leslie's page on social networking

site Twitter.

Video
Participants are judged on a short video which documents
how they brainstorm, create and record music. The top five
videos with the greatest number of votes will be personally
screened by Mr Leslie, who will select the final winner.
Ashley said the group's video, shot and edited by local artist
Bernard Petit, is one of the top viewed videos on the contest
website but the team needs votes from the Bahamas to help
them clinch a spot in the top five.
The Archetype team, which also includes 'My Candidate’
singer Christopher 'Sketch' Carey and producer Davinier
Clarke, have been honing their talents both at home and
abroad for several years.
"We've been doing this for three, four years and I believe
our work has enough quality to be represented on an international scale,” said Ashley, who recently returned from a six
week promotional visit to the United Kingdom.
'My Candidate’, a catchy upbeat R&B single infused with
Junaknoo, spent around eight months at the top of 100
Jamz' Bahama Hot Ones list.
at
viewed
be
can
video
Archetype’s
http://talenthouse.com/creativeinvites/show/submission/detail/

X64ZX3.

To vote for the group, text 'X64ZX3' to 49-177-178-1208.

@ CRIME TIPS:
Armed robberies, home invasions

FREEPORT — Convicted
murderers Edwin Bauld Jr
and Wilfred McPhee Jr will
learn their fate today when
Acting Justice Jethro Miller
hands down his judgment
following two days of sentencing hearings in the
Supreme Court.
The prosecution is calling
for the death penalty to be
imposed on both men, who
were found guilty last October of the 2007 murder of
Corporal Eddison Bain.
Yesterday, prosecutor
Vernal Collie described the
murder of Cpl Bain as
“senseless.”
He said the killing was a
“heinous and brutal” act
that was motivated by greed
and money.
“The nature of the crime
was brutal and callous. Bain
was bound by the hands and
feet, thrown into a pit, covered with branches.
“The intent was that his
body was never to be recovered.
“This is a matter which
should be given the most
severe form of punishment,
and sentencing in this case is
one of retribution,” he said.
Justice Miller also heard
from psychiatrist Dr Nelson
Clarke who gave a psychiatric report on Bauld and
McPhee.
A probation report on the
men was submitted to the
court on Friday.
According to Dr Clarke,
Bauld and McPhee are mentally stable individuals with a
normal disposition.
However, Dr Clarke noted that McPhee was anxious
and worried because of
threats he received in jail.
He also indicated that
McPhee was depressed and
that he had lost his appetite
and had trouble sleeping.
McPhee
and
Bauld
robbed Cpl Bain of his
ATM card and vehicle.

They stole $4,500 from his

H OW to avoid becoming a victim of an armed robbery or
home invasion, and what to do if you are a victim. These tips
are from Assistant Superintendent Clayton Fernander, deputy head
of the police’s Central Detective Unit and former chief of the Armed
Robbery Squad.
How to avoid becoming a victim
1. Be aware of your surroundings.
2. Keep the outside of your home well lit, perhaps installing a
motion detector type light.
3. If there’s alot of bush - cut it down.
4. Don’t just pull up to your house without first checking out the
surroundings. Is there anyone suspicious in the area?
5. Be alert to any vehicles that may be following you when you
are out or approaching your home. Call the police if you suspect they
are. Try to always have spare minutes on your cell phone.
6. If arriving home at night and someone is at home, call them to
tell them you are coming and they can meet you outside.
7. If you drive into your garage, reverse instead of going head
first. That way you can see if anyone is in your yard or trying to follow you in.
8. When you get home, check for any signs of a break-in before
you go in. Criminals can wait for homeowners to return if they think
you may have access to a safe or other valuables.
9, Install an alarm system, security screens or bars. Install an iron
gate between your general living area and the bedroom area if you

bank account.
Cpl Bain’s body was
found on October 22, 2007,
in a shallow ditch near the
Casaurina Bridge.
His hands and feet were
tied and a 500-pound boul-

TO DISCUSS

STORIES

der was resting on his head.
Lawyer Brian Hanna, who
represents Bauld, asked the
court to consider a lenient
penalty.
He noted that although
Bauld maintains his innocence, he is remorseful over
the death of Cpl Bain.
“He is sincerely sorry that
a life has been lost, and
understands that he was
found guilty by a court of
law.
“He is asking the court
that in light of the fact that
he maintains his innocence,
not to hold it against him,”
he said.
Mr Hanna said Bauld
feels he did not have a fair
trial.

that speaks volumes to
McPhee’s mindset,” he said.
Although the prosecution
is seeking the death penalty,
Mr Grey pointed out that
even the victim’s mother has
suggested that the McPhee
should be given a life sentence.
“He is remorseful and
repentant, he is a prime candidate for one to be given
an opportunity of reformation,” Mr Grey said.

“He said he had nothing
to do with this offence and
we are asking the court to
exercise discretion by not
imposing the death penalty,” Hanna said.
“Bauld is a young man
and the father of a young
child. He has his whole life
ahead of him and there is
nothing to suggest that he
cannot be rehabilitated,” he

said.
Lawyer Mario Grey said
McPhee was very remorseful and deserves the opportunity to be given a second
chance to become a good
citizen. He noted that
McPhee was a quiet person
who was easily led.
He said he never graduated from high school, even
though a probation report
stated that he graduated
with a3.0 GPA.
“He is not a killer and was
remorseful. He has asked
that his condolences be given the victim’s family and
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sentencing in this
case is one of retribution.”
Prosecutor,
Vernal Collie
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For

ROLLON
FRANKLIN
PEARCE, 70
died

who

Friday,

12th, 2010 will be

March
held

on

at

St.

Matthews

Anglican Church, Shirley
Street on Wednesday,
March 17th, 2010 at 4:00 p.m. Burial will be
in Ebenezer Church Cemetery, Shirley Street.
Father

James

Moultrie

Ph.D.,

Archdeacon

James Palacious and Father Don Haynes M.Ed

officiating.
He will fondly be remembered

by his loving

and devoted wife: Sheila Pearce; his son and

heartstring: Brandon Pearce; wonderful sister:
Barbara Arms and her husband Steven of
Hollywood Fla.; brothers: Albert Pearce and
his wife Edna from Great Guana Cay, Abaco;
and Charles Pearce; nieces: Melissa Hilts and
Tayna Pearce; nephews: Lance, Micheal, John
and Robert Pearce; son of the heart: Nils Kelly;
in-laws: Warran and Sandra Knowles and their

children, Anya, Allyson, Alexis and Ashley,
Aria, Michael and Pandora Knowles and their
children; Bianca and Britni and many other
relatives and friends too numerous to mention.

In lieu of flowers donations may be made to
the St. Matthews Day Care Center for the
Aged, P.O. Box N-963 in memory of Rollon
Franklin Pearce.

Funeral arrangements
Pinder's Funeral
Palmdale.

are being handled by

Home,

Palmdale

Ave.,

Invites applications for the following positions:Room Service Manager
Bartenders
Dining Room Servers
Stewards
Line Cooks
Asst. Housekeeper
Room Attendants
Housemen

Asst. Chief Engineer
Engineers

Butlers

Store Porters
Cost Control Clerk

Tour Desk Agents
Spa Therapists
Gift Shop Clerks
Security Officers
Photographers

Air Condition Tech.
Refrigeration Tech.
Golf Equipment Tech.
Dive Instructors
Certified Lifeguards
Receiving Supervisors
Wedding Coordinators
Entertainment Coordinators
Environment Coordinator

Videographers

Fax or email resume with proof of qualifications and experience to:
sebhr@grp.sandals.com

Fax: 242-336-6980

Applications close March 27, 2010
ON THIS

PAGE

LOG

of

‘Pinder's Funeral ‘Home

RANNIE

Discretion

“This is a matter
which should be

Sandals Emerald Bay Resort

can.

10. Be careful about locking doors and closing windows. In
many home invasions and break-ins, police find doors were accidentally left unlocked. If kids are coming home late, make sure they
are aware of the need to do this.
During an armed robbery
1. Don’t try to be a hero, give them what they want.
2. Try to remain calm at all times, this will decrease the likelyhood
of a gun being shot by a nervous robber.
3. Consider all firearms to be loaded
4. Get as much information as you can about the culprit or his
vehicle. Look at distinctive facial features, clothing details and the
weapon (its length, colour etc). Try to remember the licence plate
of the car, dents in the car and so forth. But be subtle when noting
these details. The police have sketch artists whose work has helped
in the identification and arrest of criminals.
Afterwards
1. Note down any details you remember so you don’t forget
them before you can call police. Call 919 as soon as possible
2. Stay on the phone until they tell you to hang up and tell the officer as much as you can remember.
3. Secure any areas the criminal may have touched, in case
there are finger prints which can be taken.
At your business
1. Install a good quality surveillance system and do it properly,
considering camera positioning, lighting, and so forth. The Central
Detective Unit has staff who can assist with this.
2. Don’t leave cash in the establishment overnight.
3. Do background checks on your employees (For example, do
they have a criminal record or have they had run-ins with the
police? Your local police station can help with this).
4. If you employ security staff, do not use them to do other jobs
too (like packing bags, opening doors etcera) - let them be a security guard.

Prosecution calling for death penalty for
2007 killing of Corporal Eddison Bain

ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM
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GBPA MAKES PRESENTATION 10 LOCAL MARATHON RUNNER
Port
Grand Bahama
THE
Authority (GBPA) presented a
cheque to Bahamian athlete Delroy
Boothe who recently captured the
inaugural Marathon Bahamas International title.
Making the presentation was
Geneva

Rutherford,

Public works
projects near

completion
He noted that 21 booths will
be built along the waterfront
and painted in pastel colours.
Minister Grant said residents
are extremely pleased with the
improvements that have been
made in the settlement.
“T think they were concerned
in the beginning that we were
moving slow, but we needed to
make ensure that the waterline
was moved from the south side
of the road to the north side
and we could not pave the road
without proper conduit being
installed,” he explained.
When asked about the public
cemetery at Williams Town, Mr
Grant said government has
every intention of preserving
it. “I don’t know that anyone
has been buried there for some

BY DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter

director of

dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

community relations at GBPA.
“Tt is an honour for us to recognise
one of Grand Bahama’s silent outstanding athletes. His humility and
dedication touches us all,” Ms
Rutherford said. Mr Boothe began
running seriously after leaving college, but from then until now, he
has done this without the motivation and support of a trainer.

FREEPORT - Public works
projects are nearing completion
at the Williams Town settlement,
paved

Quiet

_
PICTURED (left to right) OLLIE Ferguson, general manager of the Freeport News; Geneva Rutherford, director of community relations at GBPA; Delroy Boothe, and Fred Sturrup, acting managing editor of the Freeport News. GBPA, in conjunction with the Freeport
News and the Nassau Guardian, pledged their full support to Mr Boothe.

The noticeably quiet athlete
recalled how he qualified for the
1996 Olympic Games at a meet in
Naples, Florida, only to be left off of
the official Bahamas Olympic team.
Despite years of wanting to give
up because of a lack of financial support and recognition, his passion for
the sport and love for his children
propelled him to continue.
“T am thankful to God for the

opportunity to sit with executives at
GBPA and express my concerns.
With similar backing and support,
I know I can achieve much more,”
Mr Boothe said.
Mr Boothe is seeking additional
sponsorship towards his training as

he turns his attention to possibly
qualifying for the 2010 Olympics in
London.
“Additionally, his achievements
can act as a catalyst in promoting
sports tourism on our island,” Ms
Rutherford said.

public restroom facilities have
been built.
Public Works Minister Neko
Grant visited the community
last Thursday to see what
progress has been made in the
area.
The work undertaken by the
government has transformed
the Williams Town settlement,

which was severely devastated
by Hurricane Wilma.
“T am so pleased that work
here it is nearing completion,”

time, but it is historic in that it

was the burial ground for scores
of Haitians that drowned off
southern coast of Grand
Bahama sometime ago,” he
said. Land at Williams Town
has been identified as a possible
site for a new cruise port.

said Mr Grant, who is also the

MP for the area.
Mr Grant said that landscaping for the area is out to tender
and plans are underway to provide a plot of land for booths to
residents there.

Record turnout for the
Bank of the Bahamas AGM

THE COLLEGE OF THE BAHAMAS
Visit our website at www.cob.edu.bs

FACULTY VACANCIES
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the following posi-

where new sea walls,
roads, boat ramps and

|

) tans:

Assistant Professor, Language Arts Education, who will be responsible for teaching Language Arts, Speech & Drama, Reading, general professional education

courses, supervising student-teachers, as well as assisting with curriculum develop- |
ment and school-wide teacher mentoring

and literacy initiatives, The successful

(Photo by Wellington Chea for DP&A)

candidate is expected to have a strong commitment to undergraduate instruction:
knowledge of current trends in pedagogy; evidence of excellence in teaching; and
a commitment to scholarly research. Applicants should possess at least a Master's

Degree with a Teacher's Certificate or Diploma in Education AND a minimum of

five years of grade school experience in teaching English Language.
Assistant Professor, Educational Assessment & Evaluation, who will be responsi-

ble for teaching a variety of general professional education courses including
Educational

Assessment

& Evaluation,

Educational

Psychology, Special/Inclusive

Candidates must have

Education and Classroom Techniques & Management.

extensive knowledge in standardized testing for general and special populations
and the ability to facilitate training to create and/or administer various assessment

tools. An in-depth knowledge of national examinations is preferred. Applicants |

Ishould possess at least a Master's Degree

in Educational Assessment, or related

area along with a Teacher's Certificate or Diploma in Education AND a minimum
of five years of grade school teaching.

For detailed job descriptions, visit www.cob.edu.bs/hrapply, Interested candidates
should

submit

a detailed

resume

and

letter

cover

of interest

no

later

than

Thursday, April Ist, 2010 to:
The Associate Vice President Human Resources
The College of The Bahamas
PO.

Box

N-4912

Nassau, 6.P. The Bahamas,
Email: hrapply@cob.edu_bs

Fax: (242) M2-4539
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PACKED HOUSE -- BANK of the Bahamas chairman Macgregor Robertson addresses a packed house at

the bank’s annual general meeting at the British Colonial Hilton recently.

NEARLY 200 persons,
representing three out of
every four shares held, turned
out for the annual general
meeting of Bank of the
Bahamas recently, setting a
record for attendance since
the bank first offered shares
to the public in 1994.
“This is the largest shareholder representation attendance we have ever experienced for an annual general
meeting, and I just hope that’s

“This is the largest
shareholder representation attendance
we have ever experienced for an annual
general meeting,
and I just hope
that’s a good sign,”

V
Marvin
as chairman,
Bethell, Patricia Hermanns,

Paul McWeeney

Patrick Ward, Robert D L
Sands, Ruth Bowe-Darville,

Sandals worldwide Representative
‘Unique Vacations

Ruth Millar, Wesley J Bastian, Hartis

Pinder

Dr

and

Pandora Johnson.
Mr McWeeney serves in an
executive position on the
board.

Limited”’

Ratified

Invites applications for the following positions:
ACCOUNTING
Chief Financial Officer
Director of Credit & Collections
Financial Controller / Treasurer
Bookkeeper/Accountant
Accounting Clerk
Accounts Receivable Supervisor
Accounts Payable Supervisor
Collections Clerk
Credit Card and Charge Back Clerk

a good sign,” said managing
director Paul McWeeney surveying the packed room at the
British Colonial Hilton where
more than 11.4 million shares
were represented.
Despite economic challenges, shareholders were sufficiently satisfied with the
bank’s solid performance in
the past fiscal year to return
all directors to the board
unopposed, re-electing Macgregor Robertson, who served

Shareholders ratified $5.4
million paid out in dividends

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Vice President of Information Technology
Director of Information Technology
Global Networks Manager
Emarketing Manager
Cisco Certified Network Associate
IT Project Manager
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Secretary

last year,
keeping
and M
increased

approved a housedetail adding K, L
class shares to
capitalisation of the

bank from $50 million to $150
million that had been authorised

earlier,

heard

of

a

“robust training programme”
including a state-of-the-art
new training facility and got
the news they came to hear.
“T am cautiously optimistic
that we may start to see a sustained economic recovery in

the coming year,” said Mr
McWeeney.
In the interim as a hopedfor recovery gains momentum, the bank, he said, was in

a strong position, having
grown its equity base from

$19 million to $114 over the
last eight years.
Mirroring the title of its
annual report, ‘Strength’, the
bank’s adjusted capital ratio
stood at 25 per cent at fiscal
year-end June 30. “That is
well ahead of the newly published target of Central Bank
which requires somewhere
between 14 per cent and 17
per cent capital ratio.”

The bank with branches
throughout the Bahamas and
a financial services centre in
Coral Gables ended the year
with $758 million in total
assets, nearly double its assets
of $385 million five years
before.

Applicants must have at least five years experience in the travel industry
in the respective positions, exposure to Oracle systems, be proficient in all Microsoft
office applications, excellent communication, organizational and
Interpersonal skills are required, must be able to train and motivate team
members. Formal qualifications and computer skills are essential and must be
able to work flexible and long hours.
Fax or email resume with proof of qualifications and experience to:

hrreport6@gmail.com

7a

Fax: 677-6828

BANK OF THE BAHAMAS managing director Paul McWeeney is pictured with Michelle Pindling-Sands, legal counsel, at the bank’s annual
news with the bank’s
general meeting. Shareholders heard welcome
Per
strong performance and Mr McWeeney’s cautious optimism” about
the gradual movement toward a sustained economic recovery.
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Bahamas Techni-

cal and Vocational Insti-

tute
(BTVI)
has
announced a partnership
with the Cat Island Association and the Cat Island
Sailing Association to
provide BTVI course
offerings on the island
beginning in the Spring
2010. Courses and programmes will be offered
for the general public and
to high school students.
The partnership is
focused on providing
technical education and
increasing the number of
graduates in Cat Island.
The General Maintenance Level I certificate
programme provides a
solid foundation in carpentry, plumbing and
electrical.
Graduates will be wellprepared for entry level
positions in construction.
“We are excited about
the opportunity to partner with Cat Island,” said

BTVI manager and consultant Dr Iva Dahl.
“Our goal is to make
education accessible to
all and this expansion of
our curriculum advances
those efforts.”
“Because we share similar goals of helping students succeed, it makes
sense
to share
our

Share

resources
and
work
together. Creating this
partnership will give
more people the opportunity to learn.”
Like all BTVI programmes, the General
Maintenance Level I certificate programme offers
students small classes,
conveniently scheduled
to meet students’ busy
lifestyles.
“BTVI caters to the
needs of career students,
as well as working parents,” said Sean Adderley, public relations officer for BTVI.
Taught by experienced
professionals in the field
of construction, the curriculum is exclusive of
vocational and technical
specific courses as it
focuses on real-world
knowledge to prepare
graduates for their technical careers.
“T’m so excited -’ma
plumber by nature,” said
Cat Island campus student Caleb Davis, who is
scheduled to attend his
first class this month.
He said he has been
looking forward to BTVI
offering a certificate programme in construction
on Cat Island ever since
he was enrolled in high
school.

your

JOHN MINNS, junior counsel; Gwendolyn Brice-Adderley, researcher; Justice Ivor Archie, Chief Justice of Trinidad and Tobago; Justice
Michael de la Bastide, President of the Caribbean Court of Justice; Carla Card-Stubbs, team advisor, Eugene Dupuch Law School ; Tonya
Bastian Galanis, principal EDLS; Tecoyo Bridgewater, lead counsel.

Eugene Dupuch Law School

wins international Justice Moot
THE Eugene Dupuch Law
School has won the second
annual Caribbean Court of
Justice International Moot
held in Trinidad and Tobago.
The law school’s team
comprised of lead counsel
Tecoyo Bridgewater, junior
counsel John Minns and
researcher
Gwendolyn
Brice-Adderley.
The team advisor was Car-

news

la Card-Stubbs, a tutor at the

law school.
The March 6 moot, which

The Tribune wants to hear

was
organised
by
the
Caribbean Court of Justice

from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.

(CCJ), is, according to the
court, “In keeping with the
court’s stated original jurisdiction mission of ‘Ensuring
uniform interpretation and
application of the Revised
Treaty of Chaguaramas,
thereby underpinning and
advancing the CARICOM

Single Market and Economy

the University of Technology
in Jamaica.
All the participants mooted before three of the judges
of the CCJ.
In declaring the EDLS

(CSME)’.”
The CCI] views the exercise as an excellent means of
not only familiarising law
students with the tenets of
the Revised
Treaty of
Chaguaramas, which estab-

team

the research, Mrs Adderley
provided the two other members of the EDLS team with
good speaking points.
Tonya Bastian Galanis,
principal of the Eugene
Dupuch Law School, said:
“This
accomplishment
demonstrates not only the
capability of our law students
to hold their own against
other law students in the
region, but speaks also to the
calibre of the instruction provided at the Eugene Dupuch
Law School.
“The school is extremely
proud of the manner in
which each member of the
winning team represented
our institution."
The Eugene Dupuch Law
School is one of three law
schools operated by the
Council of Legal Education
in the Caribbean.

the victors, the court

said it was impressed with
the team’s skeleton arguments, which were “exceptionally good”.
The judges noted that Mr
Bridgewater
responded
extremely well to the questions put to him, was up to
speed on international law

lished the CSME in 2001, but
also of bringing the treaty to
life and making discussion
and analysis of it a “continuous, ongoing and active
process” in the Caribbean.
The Eugene Dupuch Law

School (EDLS) team won its
round against the Norman
Manley Law School in
Jamaica which placed second.
Other law schools or law
faculties which participated
in the moot were the Hugh
Wooding Law School in
Trinidad and Tobago, the
University of Guyana and

issues, and

demonstrated

a

good understanding of international case law.
The court said Mr Bridgewater was well supported by
Mr Minns, who made good
legal points and displayed
good timing.
It was also noted that in
addition to contributing to
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hold leading positions in the industry?

The

American

Embassy is currently considering applications for the

ee

ee

following position:

Sipe) - Rea O8I0) see aal| ae
A FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP & ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Program Specialist, HIV Surveillance
The incumbent, under the supervision of the Director of the CDC Canbbean
Regional Office Global AIDS Program will provide technical expertise for
HIV/AIDS surveillance systems and prevention programs within an agreed

Exchange tips for professional development and build
fees ese |e 6] Be) geet
Be tele

Program of Work established by CRO in collaboration with the Bahamas
Ministry of Health.
This

four-year

position

is open

to

candidates

with

the

Date:
Se ae
Reg
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elie
4:00 PM
Cocktail Reception: 6:00 PM
Location:
bela leiee eee citi:[OM strc rea tchelat

following

qualifications:

Nassau, Bahamas

A masters-level degree in one of the following disciplines:
Medicine, Public Health: Epidemiology, Nursing; Behavioral
Sciences.

SPEAKERS:
any aeee eet ad

Five years’ experience in the management of HIV/AIDS, STD, TB

Me

prevention programs at the local, state or international levels that
entailed responsibility for the evaluation of program activities.
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Must possess hasic computer skills with experience/training for

word processing and spreadsheets.
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Bank of the Bahamas International
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The successful candidate will be offered an execllent compensation package
including pertormance-based incentives, medical and dental meurance, lite
InsETnce, pension and opportunities for training and development

Plaase éoniact Bahamas

Apaicints must be Bahamian citizens or U.S, citizens who are eligible for
employment under Bahamian laws and regulations,
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Fnandial Services Board on 326-7001
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Apmiication fonmes are available online at:
itp:
All applications mre to be submitted vor e-mail to the Human

Resources
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Office:
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Deadline:

pow or femandenawstate,
gov

April 2, 2000
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Woman is

FROM page one

robhed by

the planned shut down over the
weekend in a “letter to the people of Grand Bahama” published
on the internet, blaming the
Grand Bahama Power Company’s (GBPC) alleged poor service reliability and extortionate
costs for putting the nail in the
coffin of his ight manufacturing
business.
He did not say when the closure of the business would take

armed cyclist
AN ARMED cyclist
robbed a 35-year-old
woman of her handbag
while she was walking in
Sunlight Cottage off East
Street yesterday.
Police say he threatened the woman with a
handgun and stole her
bag containing cash, a
cellular phone and personal items before riding
off towards Peter Street
at around 12pm.
Anyone with information which may assist this
investigation should contact police urgently on

effect. Also, it’s not clear if the

500 job losses include those currently employed, or takes into
consideration the cancellation of
future projects.
FGS has been in operation for
three years, producing hurricane
protective windows, security glass
and decorative glass for doors.
Tt has two factories in which an
all Bahamian workforce, whose

work he praised in his letter, are
employed 24 hours a day three
days a week and eight hours on a
fourth day in the manufacturing
of the products used locally and
shipped globally.

911, 919, or call Crime

Stoppers anonymously

on 328-TIPS (8477).

500 jobs
Mr Howes suggested that the
business has had significant success despite its tribulations and
has the potential to grow into a
“large international manufacturing company” but that “with
great regret ... that future is not
going to be here due to The
Grand Bahama Power Compan

hia

Mr Howes said he now plans
to keep open just one small
“satellite window factory” which
does not use much power. He
suggested the GBPC would view
this as a victory “and the only
losers are my company and of
course the people of Grand
Bahama who lose more than five
hundred jobs”.
When the FGC commenced
operations it was heralded by the
government as a business that
promised significant economic
benefits for Grand Bahama
going into the future.
However, Mr Howes has long
complained about the cost and

NOTICE

reliability of the service provided
by the GBPC, stating last year
that it made it “impossible to run
a profitable manufacturing business” on the island.

control by the government or the
Port Authority”, engaging in
“intimidation and bullying”.
“They say we owe them

In his letter, Mr Howes said it

they owe us more than $170,000
but of course they deny that
(although we have proof) and
say they are not responsible for
anything or the damage that they
do. They even had the nerve to
charge us $30,000 as a connection charge on top of a deposit.”
Mr Howes said he does not
wish to pay the “millions of dollars in legal fees” he believes it
would take to “fight the GBPC
in the High Court.”
K Peter Turnquest, President
of the Grand Bahama Chamber
of Commerce yesterday called
the announcement “devastating
news” for the island’s economy.
“Tt’s the kind of industry we’re
going after, not only for jobs but
because it creates an export
product for The Bahamas as a
whole. It's something we need
to generate the foreign exchange
we so desperately need outside
of tourism.”
Mr Turnquest
said he
“absolutely” believes that anything that can be done to keep
the company in The Bahamas
should be done.
“We have to use whatever
resources we have to ensure
these people stay. they had issues
from the beginning, it has been a
hard road for them and I’m sure
they’re story is not one we want
to be put out in te public. As a
country we have an obligation
to do whatever we can do to
encourage them to stay and
invest.”
“GB is suffering we need these
jobs,” he added.
Mr Turnquest noted that the
price and reliability of the electricity supply is a major issue for
manufacturers and other industries that use alot of power in

is “with great sadness” that he
now feels it is the time for him to
stop “fighting to bring prosperity” to Grand Bahama.
“Ever since we started to build
our factories and then opening
and running of our business on
this island we have been tricked,

lied to, overcharged and had our
equipment destroyed over and
over again to the point of having
to run on our own generator to

power our factories,” said Mr
Howes.
“In all my business life, with
operations in the UK, USA and
China we have been successful
and grown our companies, but
for the first time I have given up.
I’ve never had to fight to bring
jobs anywhere before. It’s so sad
and a huge blow to this Island
and its future,” he added.

Mr Howes claims that The
Grand Bahama Power Company
“runs this Island without any

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that JAMESTO AUGUSTIN of
PODOLEO STREET, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to
the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/
naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who
knows any reason why registration/naturalization should not be granted,
should send a written and signed statement of the facts within twentyeight days from the 3" day of MARCH, 2010 to the Minister
responsible for nationality and Citizenship, P.O. Box N-7147, Nassau,
Bahamas.

NOTICE is hereby given that RUEDIGER BAERES of
SANDYPORT, NASSAU, BAHAMAS is applying to the
Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for
registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and

that any person who knows any reason why registration/
naturalization should not be granted, should send a written

and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight
days from the 16" day of MARCH, 2010 to the Minister
responsible for nationality and Citizenship, PO. Box
N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas.

$120,000 dollars when

Grand Bahama,

in fact

and seems to

counterract many of the benefits gained from the duty free
environment Freeport offers.
“Other companies have
expressed similar concerns. I

believe there must be some creative way for the power company
to work with these entities to
ether bring down usage to reasonable level or come to an
arrangement to give them a preferential rate. There must be
something that can be done
between the power company, the
port authority or the government
to keep and attract them,” said
Mr Turnquest.
The Grand Bahama Power
Company issued a statement yesterday in which it denied Mr
Howes’ charges and said it
looked forward to being able to
“amicably resolve” the situation.
“We wish to categorically deny
all of the accusations outlined in
a recent letter issued by the Fenestration & Glass Services
(FGS).
“We have met with representatives of FGS on several occasions. Any and all complaints
and concerns expressed have
always been thoroughly reviewed
and acted upon when and where
necessary.
“We have at all times acted in
good faith to the extent that we
jointly contracted an independent energy audit with FGS.
“While we have made several
requests, to date, no formal and

or detailed accounts of equipment damage caused by our
company have been received.
“We remain open to a continued amicable working relationship with FGS.”
The company said it is committed to providing excellent service for its customers and operating in “the best interest of
Grand Bahama’s positive development and by extension the
growth of our country’s economy.”

Called for comment yesterday,
Marco City Grand Bahama MP
Zhivargo Laing, also Minister of
State for Finance,

declined to

comment until he had more
information on the matter.
West End Grand Bahama and
Bimini MP Obie Wilchcombe
did not return a phone call seeking comment up to press time.

Legal Notice

NOTICE
FOUR

CONNECTION“TO

THE

WORLD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as follows:
(a) COPA INVESTMENT LIMITED is in dissolution under the provisions

PUBLIC NOTICE

of the International Business Companies Act 2000.
(b) The Dissolution of said Company commenced on March 15, 2010 when

its Articles of Dissolution were submitted and registered by the Registrar
General.
(c) The Liquidator of the said company is Zakrit Services Ltd. of 2nd Terrace
West, Centreville, Nassau, Bahamas.

TENDER 2010 - 2011 DIRECTORS AND
OFFICERS/ EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
REQUEST FOR QUOTATION

(d) All persons having Claims against the above-named Company are required
on or before the 27th day of April, 2010 to send their names and addresses
and particulars of their debts or claims to the Liquidator of the company or, in
default thereof, they may be excluded from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

MARCH 16, 2010
ZAKRIT SERVICES LTD.
LIQUIDATOR OF THE ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY

The

Bahamas

Telecommunications

Company

Limited

(BTC) is pleased to invite qualified Companies/Firms to

Legal Notice

NOTICE

submit a proposal to provide insurance coverage for DI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as follows:

rectors and Officers and Employment Practices policies.

the Inematonal Business Companies Act 2000,

:

"8

.

7

(a) QUANTIST

FUND

LIMITED

is in dissolution under the provisions of

(b) The Dissolution of said Company commenced on March 15, 2010 when

its Articles of Dissolution were submitted and registered by the Registrar
General.

Interested Companies/Firms may collect a tender package from the Security's Desk located at the Administra-

tive building on John F. Kennedy Drive, between

the

hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

(c) The Liquidator of the said company is Zakrit Services Ltd. of 2nd Terrace
West, Centreville, Nassau, Bahamas.

(d) All persons having Claims against the above-named Company are required
on or before the 27th day of April, 2010 to send their names and addresses
and particulars of their debts or claims to the Liquidator of the company or, in
default thereof, they may be excluded from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

MARCH 16, 2010
ZAKRIT SERVICES LTD.
LIQUIDATOR OF THE ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY

The deadline for submission of tenders is March
2010.
FOR

23rd,

Tenders should be sealed and marked "TENDER
DIRECTORS

AND

OFFICERS/EMPLOYMENT

PRAC-

TICES INSURANCE” and should be delivered to the attention of the Acting President and CEO, Mr. I. Kirk Griffin by

Legal Notice

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as follows:
(a) METROPOL OVERSEAS LTD. is in dissolution under the provisions of
the International Business Companies Act 2000.
(b) The Dissolution of said Company commenced on March 15, 2010 when

its Articles of Dissolution were submitted and registered by the Registrar
General.

the above date and time.

West, Centreville, Nassau, Bahamas.

BIC reserves the right fo reject any and or all Tenders.

(d) All persons having Claims against the above-named Company are required
on or before the 27th day of April, 2010 to send their names and addresses
and particulars of their debts or claims to the Liquidator of the company or, in
default thereof, they may be excluded from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

(c) The Liquidator of the said company is Zakrit Services Ltd. of 2nd Terrace

MARCH 16, 2010

www.btcbahamas.com +» www.facebook.co

|

ZAKRIT SERVICES LTD.
LIQUIDATOR OF THE ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY
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By-election voters
placed on that constituency register after his department had
obtained information regarding the
voter’s address from the said voter. Bethel said that he personally
visited the area. Attorney Wayne
Munroe who also represents Leo
Ryan Pinder- the petitioner-noted
that Mr Bethel had previously stated that he had never encountered
voter D.
Mr Bethel also told the court that
voter F also appeared on the
Yamacraw constituency register. He
said that the voter had been placed
on that register based on information the voter had provided to his
department. Mr Bethel noted that
tens of thousands of persons had
been affected by the boundary
change in 2007.
He noted that the Elizabeth constituency register was published prior to the Elizabeth by-election so
that people could verify that they
were on the register. He said that
the register appeared in Nassau
Guardian on February 10. He told
the court that following the publication of the register, no one came
forward to indicate that there name
was not on the register.
Michael Bullard, who was called

to testify yesterday, claimed one of
the persons whose vote is being
protested did live in Elizabeth, as
she and others in his household had
been placed in different constituencies. Bullard, who was called to give
evidence in relation to voter A, told
the court that the voter, who was

his adopted daughter and distant
cousin, resided with him. Bullard,

a resident of Pine Barren Road told
the court that he and several of the
persons in his household were put in
the wrong polling division or constituency and had to have their
voter’s cards corrected. He said that
voter A’s voter’s card had her situated on the side of Pine Barren
Road which would be in the Fox
Hill constituency although their residence was in Elizabeth. Bullard
told the court that he and another
man in the same residence had been

placed in the South Beach constituency.

:

much attention to it.
She said that she could not recall
which constituency she voted in but
recalled that she voted at the Thel-

ma Gibson School in the last general elections.
The voter also told the court that
on May 27, 2006, she moved from
Yamacraw Shores to Pine Barren

Road. She said that did not notify
the Parliamentary

Registration

Department of her transfer. She
said she did not know that she had
to do so.
Returning Officer Jack Thompson was the final witness to take the
stand yesterday.
Mr Thompson told the court that
he issued a Form Q to the candidates following the by-election. He
said that polling division one had
one protest vote in favour of Leo
Ryan Pinder, polling division five
had two protest votes; one in favour
of Pinder and another in favour of

Cassius Stuart.
He also said that polling division
seven had one protest vote in favour
of P Mr Pinder; polling division
eight had one protest vote for Mr
Pinder and polling division 10 had
one protest vote for Mr Pinder. The
hearing is expected to resume this
morning at 10 am.

Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

FROM page one

A Pine Barren Road resident
whose wife is one of the persons
whose vote is being protested also
took the witness stand yesterday.
He recalled that prior to the 2007
general elections there had been a
discrepancy on his wife’s voter’s
card as she had been placed in the
Fox Hill constituency. He recalled
that his wife went to the Parliamentary Registration Department
to have the issue corrected and was
able to vote in the Elizabeth in the
2007 general elections
Also taking the witness stand yesterday was a voter F. The voter told
the court yesterday that said she
had lived in Yamacraw and admitted her current voter’s card has her
placed in the Yamacraw constituency. The voter told the court
that she found her voter’s card
about four days prior to the Elizabeth by-election.
The women admitted that she
had seen Yamacraw on her voter’s
card but said that she did not pay

HOTEL UNION
presidential nominee Lionel Morley
and supporters of
the Workers Coalition
address
members of the
media.

Hotel Union

FROM page one
; against the union's executive council, are
: any positions.
Mr Morely, the union's Grand Bahama
: vice-president, hopes this election will once
: an end to the court wrangling which has

not contesting

Justice Neville Adderley - who presided over the protracted legal dispute. The appellate court set aside a decision by

based second
and for all put
long plagued

Justice Issacs who had declared the union's May 28, 2009,

election null and void - Ms Martin won that election by a
landslide.
A month after Justice Issacs' ruling, Justice Adderley
ordered a new nomination process which paved the way for
new elections last September - which yielded similar results
for Ms Martin and her team.
He added that he never had presidential aspirations but
was convinced to vie for the post by the newly formed
Worker's Coalition, a group made up of now defunct union
factions who recently joined forces.
"The Worker's Coalition is a combination of all those
teams that ran in the past that represents a broad cross-sec-

: BHCAWU.
:
"We believe that our chance is just as good as anyone
: else's - it isn't a coincidence that the two (previous) elections
: were overturned by the courts - we believe it is divine," he
; told The Tribune yesterday.
Mr Morely believes his strong support base of out Grand
Bahama - an area the A Team did not win in the last elec; tion - will help the Worker's Coalition nab control on the
; embattled union.
His team is running on a platform of healthcare - they
hope to build a clinic in Grand Bahama and New Providence
: for BHCAWU members - education and unity.
On January 14, the Court of Appeal overturned the rulings of two separated judges - Senior Justice Jon Issacs and

: confidential report, much of the work
: which was claimed to have been done
: - and ultimately paid for - could not be
; independently verified.
“According to the contract docu: ment, the transfer station was suppose
: to be constructed on three acres of
: land. It does not appear that three

: acres of land was cleared.
“The

hazardous

waste

containers

: that were suppose to be left on site as
: shown on the bill of qualities were not
: seen. In the contract document,

ful.

$1.3m waste scam

FROM page one

:

tion of all of the workers' views and ideals," he said.
Attempts to reach Ms Martin yesterday were unsuccess-

we

: noted a total cost of $171,600 for con: crete work reinforcement. We could
: not determine what that amount of

: money was spent on.

“We noted that provision was made
: for the acquisition of two breakaway

compactors at a cost of $30,000 each.
These compactors could not be located
at the site. A storage building at a cost
of $3,600 was supposed to be built on
site.

“This was not seen,” the report
read.
Additionally, concerns were also
raised over the health of residents in
around many of these landfill sites as
drainage systems, which the government provided adequate funding for
were not installed.
As

a result,

as

seen

in

North

Eleuthera, the site was did not appear
to be set-up according to “any known
design” and consequently is not being
utilized in an efficient manner.

“Further,

months, this site could experience a
proliferation of pests and rodents thus
posing serious health and safety problems to the surrounding communities.
In the past, excessive garbage was
brunt which helped to mitigate the
problem of pests on the site.
“However, burning of the garbage is
hazardous to the local community and
is environmentally unfriendly. It was
felt that this site should be re-designed
as a modern regional sanitary landfill
and brought in line with other dumpsites planned for the island of
Eleuthera.
“In was further noted that leakages
in the ground from garbage not properly disposed of can contaminate the
water table and cause illnesses to the
local community that depend on well
water,” the report added.

DREW'S

ESB

Bringing Er
all
closer to God
through Worship, Ministry and Service

and the celebration of
As part of its 200th RIKK
the 450th Anniversary of the Reformation
presents its

2010 Lenten Lectures Series

"Giants of the Reformation”
¢ Lecture 1: 7pm February 23rd - The Series OVERVIEW
by Rev Scott Kirkland- Minister of Lucaya Presbyterian Church in Grand Bahama
* Lecture 2: 7pm March 2nd - The APOSTLE PAUL
by Rev Franklin Knowles - Minister of Light & Life Community Church in Nassau
* Lecture 3: 7pm March 9th - AUGUSTINE
by Rev Dr Norman “Norry” Maciver - Ret. Minister from Aberdeen, Scotland
* Lecture 4: 7pm March 16th - JOHN CALVIN - Speaker TBA
¢ Lecture 5: 7pm March 23rd - JOHN KNOX
by Rev Richard Gibbons - Senior Pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Greenville, South Carolina
This is an open invitation to anyone who would like to learn more about the Protestant Reformation and some of the
“Giants” who helped shape the Reformed Faith that, in part or in whole, is central to most Protestant denominations
of Christianity ... including the Presbyterian denomination.
With CHRIST at the center and Chief Cornerstone, we will learn how dedicated men of the gospel starting with the
Apostle Paul on to Augustine and beyond to Calvin and Knox helped to frame what we have come to know as the
Reformed Faith, with Knox being referred to as the founder of the Presbyterian denomination.
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») Dancing lessons
for Moore’s Island
school students
BELOW: Dance Adjudicator Lawrence Carroll conducts a critique of the dancing of Moore's Island All-Age School students
during the E Clement Bethel National Arts in the capital settlement of Hard Bargain on Friday.
BELOW LEFT: Mr Carroll shows Moore's Island All-Age School
students the correct way to point their toes.
LEFT: Mr Carroll shows the students a simple dance routine.

Photos/Eric Rose
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Getting to know the kidney
By REUBEN SHEARER
Tribune Features Reporter

separated by membrane--a
porous material with thousands of holes per square
inch.
The blood cells are too
large to pass through the
pores in the membrane. But
some waste molecules pass
through and are carried away
by the dialysate.

rshearer@tribunemedia.net

Piivemesi touched by kidney disease know
‘hemodialysis’ to be their life saving treatment. The dialyzer machine takes over the
kidney, and does for the patient what the kidney
can’t do for itself.

In some

March is National Kidney
Month, making it the perfect

time to learn more about this
vital organ of the body that
pumps blood and oxygen.
Getting screened for kidney disease is also the best
time to be tested for diabetes
or high blood pressure,
which if left untreated can
lead to kidney failure. A simple blood and urine test can
determine whether your kidneys are in good shape.
Dr Ava Thompson, a specialist in internal medicine
and kidney disease says dialysis treatment is mandatory
if the patient is not suited for
a transplant.
For those who can’t find a
match and need time to
regain strength, this is their
only viable option. Until
they find a donor match, kidney function is maintained
through this blood cleaning
process until a suitable kidney donor is found.
It’s the cleansing and
washing of the blood, and
putting it back into the

body,” said Dr Thompson.
Dialysis offers the patient
life, and relief of symptoms
like pain and tiredness. “It
offers a convenience than
some other treatment meth-

Over 300 kidney patients
in the Bahamas undergo this
grueling medical procedure
every week, said Dr Thompson, where “the patient is
hooked up to the machine
for nearly four hours, for up
to three times a week.”
When the dialysis patient

Aside from “the lost time,”

kidney failure patients report
having less energy as a major
side effect of dialysis.
And that’s because the
dialyzer circulates and
cleanses the blood outside
the body.
Inside the

comes in for treatment, an

artery and vein is joined surgically in the leg or arm and
is connected by tubes to an
artificial kidney machine or
dialyzer.
The patient is hooked up
to two compartments. One
contains blood from the
patient carrying excess fluids and waste materials. The
other contains a cleaning fluid called dialysate.
The compartments are

machine, there are two com-

partments. One contains
blood from the patient carrying excess fluids and waste
materials. The other contains a cleaning fluid called
dialysate.
In recent years, the rate of
persons with kidney failure

Tackling the tough stuff |
WHEN we look in on other people's lives
we may think that their life is easy and problem free. They may seem happy, have lots of
friends and appear to ‘have it all.’ You wonder
why you seem full of angst and are fearful
about the future. Relationships across the
board seem to cause you so much strife, even
when you think everything is going smoothly.

As one ‘drama’ simmers down another comes
to the boil. Does life ever get any easier?
When you feel like this everything seems
like a constant battle. No wonder people
retreat to their safety nest, and only come out
when they have to. They believe the solution
is to interact less with people and subsequently
they will incur fewer problems. They trust no
one, become introverted, and hold on to their

worries. Do they end up any happier? Can
you really avoid problems and conflicts with
others? Is that not just part and parcel of life?
As we age, and accumulate more ‘life experiences’, it is not uncommon to feel as if life is

trying to beat us down. Yes, we may become
wiser, but all too often we become a little dry
and jaded. 'Cynic' becomes our middle name,
although we prefer realist, and we seem to
thrive on sharing our worldly experiences.
When we are clawing ourselves out of the
trenches,

and reflect on those

difficult

moments, we probably should not be surprised that they are mainly ‘people conflicts.’
You may not have intended for them to be
confrontational, but at some point they went
off course and deteriorated. It may have been
talking to your teenager about his disrespectful behaviour or choosing the right time to
discuss with your boss the issue of a pay raise.
On the other hand, it may be finding the
strength to speak up in a church group when
you are the only one with opposing views.
No one likes having to initiate or be
involved in thorny discussions. It is awkward,
uncomfortable, and something all of us would
rather avoid. It makes us feel very vulnerable,
because the stakes are often high and the outcome uncertain. We dread it all the more
when it is a topic close to our heart, and one
that we anticipate people will oppose.
We can find ourselves spending literally
hours imaging the proceedings, and role playing multiple possible scenarios; both good and
bad. We even consider doing and saying nothing, because 'rocking the boat' seems an
unpleasant alternative. However, as life would
have it, the longer we dwell on our problems
the deeper they burrow. In therapy, we know
that this can have disastrous results as it is
only a matter of time before they self explode.
The art of negotiating a difficult conversation must surely be a learned skill. Are there
not professional negotiators for hostage situations or financial experts who wheel and deal
over millions of dollars? If they have found a
way to keep a cool head under pressure then
why can't we?
Delicate dialogues can essentially be broken

TO DISCUSS

symptoms
like pain and
tiredness.

cases of uremia,

the blood is deficient in certain chemicals. If these are
added to the dialysate, they
pass through the membrane
into the blood.
“Having to be hooked up
on a machine several times a
week, and going through the
grueling process of cleaning
the blood is no picnic,” said
Dr Thompson.
While on the dialyzer, they
kill time by reading or sleeping while the blood is being
cleaned.

ods like diet modification,
and medication,” said Dr
Thompson.

DIALYSIS
offers the
patient life,
and relief of

has grown particularly in

the use

woman.
Dr Thompson says hyper-

patients go through the treatment with hangups.
Treatment for kidney failure has changed significantly
over the years, Dr Thompson said.
“In the old days, you
would’ve had to find a twin
with your kidney match. But
now, you can get a kidney
from somebody who’s been
in a fatal accident, and signed
documents for their organs
to be replaced in another’s
body.”
There’s a transplant list
where you can donate your
kidney in the Bahamas and
itll go someone in a different

tension and diabetes, which

are prevalent diseases among
Bahamians are known to be
the most common causes of
kidney failure.
“Tf not treated, high blood
pressure causes a degeneration of the small arteries in
the kidneys and impairs efficiency of the organ.
“Tf these diseases are not
contained, the patient can
develop kidney failure, and
have to undergo treatment
until a match can be found,”

said Dr Thompson.
“Because the process of
dialysis can be a very uncomfortable one, marked

with

of needles,

try to start dialysis for kidney failure patients,” said Dr
Thompson. “Puerto Rico
always had it, and soon they
started doing seminars and
taking blood pressure in the
supermarkets.
Patients struck by kidney
disease, the organ has failed
them as a result of the body
not excreting enough water,
salt and other substances to
sustain itself.
The volume of water
increases and tissues swell.
And without specialized
treatment the composition
of body fluids change steadily until it becomes so abnor-

most

country.
“We were the first coun-

SEE page six
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An
down into three areas. Debate over the actual details, the feelings involved and how this
affects your identity or status. The difficulty is
dealing with all these components all at the
same time.
Going down the 'truth path’ can be unproductive as everyone believes they are right.
Two people bucking heads, and trying to push
their point across, soon come to realise that
they are getting nowhere. However, if we turn
things around and consider them as differing
perceptions, interpretations and values, then
significant progress can be made. Placing
blame does little to solve the problem or to
move forward.
Our feelings are often influenced by our
perception of the other person's intent.
Almost always we reach a swift decision based
on assumption. Again, discussing everyone's
intentions behind their behaviour can draw
some clarity and understanding to the already
difficult situation. Discussing 'feelings' is definitely an art; some situations require it and
some do not. Just remember if it is still keeping you up at night, then it has not been
resolved.
How we see ourselves during the conversation can affect our belief in ourselves. We
may be heard saying, “I don't like people seeing me that way” or “I'm becoming someone
I'd rather not become.” It can throw us off balance momentarily but anticipating it can make
it easier.
Successfully dealing with difficult conversations is all about approach. If we continue to
push our point, then dialogue crumbles. Moving towards a more inquiring stance opens
the discussion, and true problem solving.
Everyone feels they have contributed, been listened to, respected and a team has been
formed.
‘You may consider practicing this method in
the areas of your life that give you most difficulty. Once you see how effective it is, then try
it m all areas of your life. It may not work
each time, because it does require participation by the other party, but remember that is
all part of the negotiation. Keep in mind that
rewards of successful negotiation are infectious and long lasting.

Mr. Spence Finlayson
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Join in the fight against tuberculosis
PART ONE
(EDITOR'S NOTES: The Bahamas will
join the rest of the world in the observance of World Tuberculosis day on
March 24, 2010. More than a decade
after it was identified as a global health
emergency, tuberculosis remains one
of the world’s leading infectious causes of death among adults. About onethird of the world’s population carry
the TB bacteria, although most never
develop active TB disease. TB disease

Organization (WHO), if left untreated, a person who has pulmonary TB
and has symptoms of the disease will
infect, on average, between 10 to 15

What is tuberculosis (TB)?

Tuberculosis (TB) is a disease
caused by bacteria called Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The bacteria
can attack any part of the body, but
they usually attack the lungs.
How is TB spread?
TB is spread through the air from
one person to another. When an
infectious person coughs, sneezes,
talks, or spits, they can release TB

bacteria, the bacteria can settle in

the lungs and begin to multiply.
SCEN

people every year.

How does TB disease develop?
There are two possible ways a person can develop TB disease. The
first applies to a person with latent
TB infection or exposure, a condition which occurs when a person
might have been infected with TB
for some time but has otherwise
been healthy, without symptoms,
and is not infectious. However, it is

germs, into the air. People nearby
might breathe in these bacteria and
become infected.
When a person breathes in TB

GRE : iS

TB) usually is not infectious.

with TB disease months or even
years after they first breathed the
TB bacteria.
The other way TB disease develops happens much more quickly.
Sometimes when a person first
breathes in the TB bacteria, the body
is unable to protect itself against the
disease. The bacteria then develop
into active TB disease within weeks.

According to the World Health

has been on the rise since the 1980s.)

On

From there, they can move through
the blood to other parts of the body,
like the kidney, spine, and brain.
TB in the lungs (referred to as
pulmonary TB) and/or the throat
can be infectious. This means that
the bacteria can be spread to other
people. TB in other parts of the
body (referred to as extra pulmonary

possible for latent TB infection or
exposure to become active at any
time, particularly if a person's
immune system is weakened. In this
way, a person might become sick

What is latent TB infection or
Exposure?
Most people who become infected
with TB are able to fight the bacteria
and stop them from multiplying. In
many of these people, the bacteria
become dormant. This is called
latent TB infection. A_person with
latent TB infection or exposure usually has a positive skin_test_reaction, but has no symptoms and cannot spread TB to others.
TB bacteria remain alive in the
body of those who have latent TB
and can become active at a later
point in time. The World Health

Organization (WHO) estimates that
approximately 5 per cent to 10 per
cent of individuals infected with the
TB bacteria actually become sick
with the disease during their life-

time. For persons whose immune
systems are weak, particularly those
with HIV, the risk of developing
active TB disease is considerably
higher than for persons with normal
immune systems. This is because in
people who have weakened immune
systems, the dormant TB bacteria
can reactivate, thereby changing the
person's status from latent infection
or exposure to active disease.
What is active TB disease?
TB bacteria become active if the
immune system cannot stop them
from multiplying and the bacteria
can cause active TB disease. People
with active TB disease can spread
the disease to others. Those with
active TB will often exhibit symptoms such as heavy coughing,
fatigue, chills, and fever. Some peo-

ple develop TB disease soon after
becoming infected with the TB bacteria, before their immune system
can fight and kill it. Other people
might get sick later, when their
immune systems become weak for
some reason. Most people infected
with TB do not develop active TB
disease and instead have what is
called latent TB.

Is isolation required for persons
with TB?
Isolation is the separation and
confinement of infected individuals,

in hospital where the individual
receives intensive therapy for fourteen days. In most hospitals, it is
common practice for patients who
have active TB and are infectious to
be isolated. This is done to prevent
the spread of the disease. On the
other hand, patients who have latent
TB infection do not require isola-

tion. When the person is discharged
from hospital, he or she is not considered infectious and therefore, can

no longer expose other people to
TB.
¢ For more information of TB screening, prevention and control, see parts
two and three of this series. You may
also contact the TB Surveillance Unit
of the Department of Public Health at
telephone numbers 502-4708 or 5024803. Tune in to Joining Hands for
Health Radio Programme each
Wednesday evening at 7.30pm, on
Radio Bahamas ZNS 1540 AM where
topics relevant to maintaining good
health are discussed.
By Gardener Jack
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ALTHOUGH not joni poisonous,
Diefenbachia can take you breath away.
=, ;

Beware these plants!
There are some plants that
have considerable intrinsic
virtue that should nevertheless be thought about very
carefully before planting in
an ordinary Bahamian garden. Some of them have very
bad habits.
Let us start with the pandanus. Wherever pandanus is
sown, it tends to take over.

The variety known as screw
pine is the most popular and
probably the easiest to contain, but other varieties trans-

gress their bounds very easily.
Dealing with pandanus is
horrible due to the spines that
run along the edges and
midribs of leaves. A tennis
court in Treasure Cay, Aba-

co, planted pandanus just outside the high retaining chain
link fence. A few balls escape
the fence, of course, and end

up in the pandanus. You can
see them there. Getting them
out of the pandanus is so
fraught with danger that the
balls are left right where they
land. Not the kind of plant
you need in your yard.
The screw pine is a pan-

danus that you might get
away if you have a big yard
and keep your distance from
it. A mature plant has buttressed roots and bears large
seed pods that are vaguely
edible when ripe.
The leaves of pandanus are
stripped and processed in

Getting to
know the kidney
FROM page five
mal that death may occur.
Fortunately, if one kidney
is lost, or if both are partly
damaged, the remaining tissue is usually strong enough
to do the job.
In certain cases, a diseased

kidney may be surgically
removed from a patient and
replaced by a healthy one
from a donor.
When the transplanted
kidney comes from a closely
matched living, related
donor, chances for long-term

functon of this kidney are

some cultures and turned into
straw hats. But please note
that the leaves are taken from
the wild and not from a cultivated area.
Plant a fig tree in your yard
and I am sure you will live to
regret it. Ficus benjamina is
used too often as a hedge and
needs very regular pruning to
keep its shape. If you let it
get out of control you are in
trouble. In 2009 many people with benjamina hedges
lost them to disease.
The large leaf focuses are
even more pushy. The one
called rubber tree has beautiful purple leaves and up to
six feet tall it is handsome.
Thereafter it becomes threat-

over 90 per cent. Chances
for good kidney function
when a transplanted kidney
is taken from a cadaveric
donor are about 70 per cent
after one year from the
transplant.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

:

The kidneys are also useful
since they make hormones

:

that keep the bones strong
and your blood healthy.

:

:

Thankfully, if one kidney :

fails you can still function, as :
you only need one kidney to :
survive.

TO DISCUSS

are, however,

dubious

denizens of a regular garden.
All parts of the plant are poisonous, very poisonous. They
would be a danger to your
children and grandchildren
and any of your neighbours’
charges that play in your
yard.
Children have died from
roasting hot dogs and marshmallows on oleander sticks.
Those of you who love oleander and will never ever

FROM page eight

two liters of urine.

around

They

‘Sexy footwear

A healthy kidney process- :

es about 200 liters of blood
every day, and produces

ening.
Allowed to grow at its own
chosen rate it will take over
the district. If you really love
the rubber tree there is good
news. You can grow it in a
large container and restrict
its aim to take over the world.
Oleander is a beautiful
shrub when it flowers and I
have nothing against oleanders growing in public places.

STORIES

“One emerging trend is the
knee high gladiator sandals,
that are being made in variety of colors. The last few
seasons they were made in
more neutral and nude colors. Now they are taking on
the colors of spring,” said
Natasha Paul at Catch 22.
If you love the gladiator
look, but are not ready to
step out and give this new
style a try, you can always
settle
for the
§
J ankle Jhigh glad-J
iators, which are still hot this
time around.

Platforms
ON THIS

Sandals
A trend that every woman
must have -platform sandals.

In bright pastel colors, these
shoes are much more comfortable, to wear as oppose
to regular heels.
“Designers have been
combining platform soles
with stiletto heels. And even
though the stiletto heels of
the shoes are very high, the
platform soles make them
easy to walk in,” Mr Palacious said.
Even though they might be
comfortable to walk in be
careful how you strut!

LOG

in the dozens, eschew olean-

der. I once had a neighbour’s
child chew a stalk of a dieffenbachia plant in my yard.
Another name for dieffenbachia is ‘dumb cane’ for
whoever eats it will be unable
to talk. The incident cost me
a doctor’s trip and fees but
what if I had had oleander in
the yard and the child had
decided to chew on that?
My final selection is the
mysore raspberry. It is the
only raspberry to thrive in
tropical conditions and
although the fruit is a little
smaller than most grown in
temperate countries it is very
tasty. Some raspberry varieties are thornless but the
mysore raspberry is extremely thorny. It produces fruit

sporadically all year round
but mostly in spring, May
being the most productive
month.
So why should we beware?
The canes of the mysore raspberry will grow anywhere
from 10 to 15 feet tall. Some
fruits will hit the ground and
form new briars. Initially you
will not mind because you

want even more production
of raspberries. The day you
decide you have too many
mysore raspberry briars is the
day you will realise they are
almost impossible to get rid
of. The more you prune
them, the better they grow.
I have none of the plants I
have written about in my garden and never have had.
Consider yourself warned.

Fringes, lace, bows, frills,

Embellishments
PAGE

have children in your ad
go ahead. If you are like me
with kids around all the time

ruffles, feather, studs pearls.
Its all about an exaggerated
look when it comes details on
the shoes for this fashion term.
“Embellishments are bolder. Heels of shoes are being
decorated with studs and
pearls. Even the front material on the shoes are being
accented with fringes and ruffles,” Ms Paul said.

Another trend that also is
becoming very popular is the
artsy heels, whereas shoe
heels are being made in dif-

ferent shapes and forms. For
instance Ms Paul said that
there are some heels that are

made in shape of a wine
glasses.
One of the most exciting

pieces
of
accessories,
footwear for this Spring is
more sexier than before!

your
news
The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award. If so, call us on 3221986 and share your story.
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Beyond Academics - What is education?
the Honour Roll actually
teach children about honor?

“Today's education system
considers academics to be the
primary skill needed for job
qualification. The system does
not consider what can't be
measured. Yet, what can't be
measured is the secret to
being selected for the job.”
BOB WEBB

who must now keep up.
Interestingly, we often
hear about the negative
influence of ‘peer pressure’,
however very little is spoken
of the heavy influence of
‘social pressure’ from par-

These thought-provoking
questions ought to trigger
dialogue as to the degree to
which children are really
being prepared for life
beyond the classroom.

ents, educators and the wider

society.

Let's face it, traditional

education models in most
societies promote the provision of supposed quality edu-

In an extrinsically motivated society, proof of success
becomes paramount for most
individuals. While this is true
for nearly every arena, polit-

viduals, who lack basic life-

The model of teaching by
hearing and repeating as the
sum total of education is fastbecoming fossil; particularly
since many students are quite
clever at regurgitating memorised information, but struggle when faced with the need

skills such as healthy self-

to retrieve, assemble

And

academic assessment.

while academics are funda-

it is especially true in the education arena and directly
impacts the perception of
young adults.
In most education environments, this preoccupation
with proving oneself fuels
concepts of competition
rather than cooperation. As

mental,

al coping, interpersonal skills
etc., rendering them uncooperative and or ineffective.
Despite this, education
remains more about grades
and competition; creating
environments where children
see each other as competitors rather than peers. The
child who gets all A's is
praised and fast-tracked via
the Honour Roll or Scholarship, while the child whose

child

tagged as academically deficient is expected to fail.
And while an absurd competition as to which child will
do better than the other rages
on amongst parents, educators and society as a whole,
the intrinsic sense of worth
for both children becomes
lost in the chaos.
This brings to mind several
crucial questions:

that cannot be measured?

grades do not match up is
criticised, negatively judged
and relegated to a life of selfdoubt and lack of motivation.
Yet society remains perplexed by the continuous
anti-social
challenges
amongst young adults; giving little consideration to the
extreme paths from which
they must choose. Without
question this leads to grave

3. And what does being on

frustration, even for the so

1. How do we assess the

quality of education beyond
academics?
2. What about those skills

and

appropriately apply information when faced with real
life challenges.
There is a significant difference between being educated and actually learning.
Education is the process of
imparting knowledge, values,
skills and attitudes. Whereas
learning is the process of
adopting knowledge, values,
skills and attitudes.
Ironically, even the most
uneducated society of people learns to thrive when left
to the device of their own
learning. Our forbearers,

esteem, confidence, emotion-

cally labeled - 'D', Average,
Straight 'A', 3 Point GPA,
Honour Roll Student etc.
The child labeled academically proficient is expected to
the

is more

education

than academics alone.
Workplaces everywhere
are filled with highly educated, academically adept indi-

such, children are academi-

while

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
EDUCATION & LEARNING

cation, centered primarily on

ical, religious, corporate etc.,

succeed,

FINAL THOUGHTS LET'S TALK SOLUTIONS

called Honour Roll student,

life-skills, such as sense of self,

The idea that better academic results will improve

self-efficacy, empathy, social
responsibility, their interdependence with each other and
the world as a whole.

anti-social behaviour, serves

To this end, the new man-

to underscore the degree to
which we have become fixated with academics.
Clearly, the sincere development of children into
adulthood must encompass
a more comprehensive
process, beyond GPAs and
academic accolades.
More importantly, such a
process must include the
opinions, concerns and perspectives of young adults
themselves; giving respect
and consideration to the provisions made in the Convention on the Rights of The

date for the wider Bahamian
society must be to ensure the
provision of comprehensive

Child.

education models, which also

includes essential life-skills
and learning alternatives that
affirms self-worth, self-value
and the innate capacity to
Remember, intrinsic motivation is not about owning
things, acquiring titles or
merely passing an exam;
instead it is about inner-

Yes, children have

Often

we

fail to

better happen.
¢ Register Your Child for
LifeSkills242 an interactive
Young Adult Mentoring Program, offering skills for life

beyond the classroom.
For more details - call 3263332 or 429-6770 - or send
an email to
lifeskills242@yahoo.com
¢ Michelle M Miller is a certified Life-Coach and Stress
Management Consultant. She
is the Principal Coach of the
Coaching Studio, which located in the Jovan Plaza, Madeira
Street. Questions or comments can be sent to P.O. Box
CB-13060 - email coach4ward@yahoo.com or

Needless to say, the current
state of communication
between adults and children
in this society is mostly oneway, in favor of the adults.
We cannot effectively build
a nation, supposedly for
tomorrow's generation, without giving respect to their
views and concerns today.
Rest assured that the future
success of our young adults
will not be determined by
their academic acumen alone;

instead it will depend on and
encompass a kaleidoscope of

become better people.

time,

realise that we are the
change that we are waiting
on. Let's make something

1. Non-discrimination
2. Devotion to the best
interests of the child
3. The right to life, survival
and development
4. Respect for the views
of the child.

found ways to create and
build the society we are privilege to enjoy today.
These allegedly uneducatheart,
had
ed people
courage, respect, and honour; they possessed inner
directed ideals and were
intrinsically motivated to

M Miller, CC

directed ideals that positively change behaviours, nurture mind and build a better
man.

rights too, and the four core
principles are:-

without academic education,

By Michelle

build a life they can be proud.

lue #12
One of the
items comes in

multiple shapes

telephone 429-6770.
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Footwear for
the spring
represents chic,
sexy designs
accented by
detailed ornaments
that add extra flair!

OLWUCAP
SHOES
from the
Shoe Loft
located on

Mackey
Street.

By JEFFARAH

GIBSON

Tribune Features Writer

“The heels are being made much
more higher than before. Some heels
are about 7-8 inches in length,” he

ITH a change in season there is definitely a change in
trends. And as the fashion
term closes its window to the
winter season and slowly

opens its doors to spring, fashionistas can expect to see a

number of hot emerging styles
in shoe designs.
Most women can agree, SHOES
put the finishing touches on any out-

fit.

This spring season ushers in a lot of
funky, classic, and sexy designs underscored with pastel colors, dazzling
embellishments, and skyscraping
heels.
And although most of the styles
have been dominant this past summer, fall, and winter season this time

around the more vivid appliqué
designs take center stage.
With that being said, there is only

one way to sum up spring footwear
trends, exaggerated embellishments,
higher heels, and chunkier platforms!

Sky High Heels
The higher the heels the sexier the
shoes! Designers are defying science
for this season, and despite the long

said.
Sky high heels are here to stay for
the spring, fortunately if you can walk
in them you can rock them. By wearing these leg lengthiners you’ll definitely send the statement that you
are in touch with your fashion.

Peep Toe Booties
Fresh off the runways from Paris
and Milan open toe booties are back
in full effect. These cute retro miniature boots, that add a classic touch

to any outfit, made their come back a
few seasons ago. And now their reemergence with an open toe just
showing a tad bit of that fresh manicure is even sexier than before. Fabrics like suede, regular and patent
leather, are the most dominant mate-

rial used in open toe booties.
Reminiscent of fashion in the good
old colonial days, their remake is hotter, cuter, classier, and sexier!

“Although the spring is all about
colors, the most popular colors the
open toe booties are made in is black
and white. This makes it much easier
to match them with any outfit,” Mr

Palacious said.
However, booties this season are

also made in a variety of colors.

Knee High
Gladiators

term effects on the back and ankle,

fashion enthusiast will run wild with
7-8 inch stilettos because every
woman knows, it takes a little pain to
stay in the fashion game.
Jenson Palacious manager at the
Versace Boutique in the Crystal
Court Atlantis said that these type
of stiletto heels are definitely popular
this season.

Whether you like them or not they
grab your attention. When they made
their debut a few season back, fash-

ionistas took a while to get use to
their exotic look. Designers have rode

the imagination boat adding a twist
while keeping this trend alive.
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Discover the goodness

___ of Ovaltine.
and minerals, and complex carbohydrates. One cup of hot milky Ovaltine contains
half the amount of sugar as a cup of ordinary hot chocolate.
Distributed by: BWA, East West Highway ¢ 394-1759

